Generation of PSA-ACT-specific monoclonal antibodies and their application in a sandwich immunoassay.
The prostate-specific antigen (PSA) immunoassay is an important tool for the detection and monitoring of prostate cancer. PSA exists in serum mainly as complexes with serine protease inhibitors including alpha1 antichymotrypsin (ACT) and alpha2 macroglobulin (MG). PSA-MG complex is not detected by the existing PSA immunoassays since MG (720 kDa) sequesters PSA and masks the antibody binding sites. Existing immunoassays for quantitation of total serum PSA measure PSA-ACT (CPSA) and free PSA (FPSA), which comprise the major and minor components of total PSA, respectively. Monoclonal antibodies (MAb) specific for CPSA alone were generated using a unique immunogen prepared by blocking the major antigenic determinants on FPSA and ACT. The blocked immunogen greatly enhanced the frequency of hybridomas reactive against the CPSA complex. CPSA prototype immunoassays were established using anti-CPSA (PX1G359) or anti-ACT (AC1A212) MAb as tracer MAb and anti-PSA (PSA399) MAb as capture MAb. The complex-selective MAbs demonstrated minimal cross-reactivity with Cathepsin-G (CG) ACT (CG-ACT), ACT or FPSA. CG-ACT complex interfered with the accuracy of initial prototype assays specific for CPSA measurement and caused over-recovery (1 to 3 ng/mL, with 40 to 180 ng/mL range of CG-ACT in serum) of apparent CPSA values. Addition of 0.4% NP-40 and 0.1% 0.088 micron microparticles in clinical specimens eliminated this interference. Specimens from 39 prostate cancer (PCa) patients and 44 benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) patients were analyzed with the PX1G359 CPSA assay. In this study, the area under the curve (AUC) values for ROC analysis of total PSA (CPSA+FPSA), FPSA to total PSA ratio (f/t), and FPSA to CPSA ratio (f/c) were 0.357, 0.634, and 0.624, respectively. In a second study using AC1A212 CPSA assay, where specimens from 16 PCa patients and 48 BPH patients were tested, the AUC values for total PSA, f/t and f/c ratios were 0.62, 0.785, and 0.732, respectively. Using the CPSA assay with minimal interference our studies are consistent with previous CPSA data showing that the f/t PSA ratio remains superior to the f/c PSA ratio in differentiating PCa and BPH diseases. Complex PSA by itself or as ratio with free or total PSA does not provide any advantage over the established method of FPSA to total PSA ratio.